SNAPSHOTS
Micah is a

nine-year-old
sponsored child
who has been
leading worship
times with
his family since
churches in Congo
have been closed due to COVID-19.
In one of his lessons about Daniel, he
reminded them God is protecting us no
matter what happens and that we do not
need to be afraid because God is with
us. Other GlobalFingerprints children
have been leading worship times with
their families as well.

Philippines: GlobalFingerprints

ministers to children in a Muslim slum in
the Philippines. The Program Manager
reports a heightened spiritual hunger
among the children.
The children have
begun meeting
mornings
to pray for
unsaved loved
ones and to
study the Bible
on weekends.
Some Muslim youth
are trying to pull GlobalFingerprints
children away from the program and
Jesus. Please pray they would remain
strong.

2020 MINISTRY REVIEW

2020 Highlights
New GlobalFingerprints Site Opens in Cuba
This fall, God opened the door for GlobalFingerprints to launch a
pilot program in Cuba. We are partnering with a church planting
movement that serves street children in Havana. If the pilot
is successful, we plan to expand the ministry to care for more
vulnerable children and support church planting across the country.

COVID-19 Response Raises Credibility
Many day laborers lost their jobs due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and were unable to support their families. Thanks to the generosity
of many of you and
the heroic efforts of
our national partners,
GlobalFingerprints
was able to deliver
food and other health
supplies to families
particularly hard hit by
the pandemic. Being
there when the need
was greatest has given
GlobalFingerprints and
our national partners
heightened credibility
for the gospel in their
communities.

GlobalFingerprints By the Numbers
Number of Children Sponsored:
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GlobalFingerprints Training Moves Online
Travel restrictions deterred GlobalFingerprints staff from traveling
overseas to train national workers. But God used this for good as
it spurred us to move the basic GlobalFingerprints training online.
Now, staff around the world can access it at any time.

Church plants
supporting:

10+

New GlobalFingerprints Website Launched
Hopefully, you have had the opportunity to see the new
GlobalFingerprints website. It makes choosing a child and
registering for sponsorship more streamlined than ever before.
If you haven’t seen the new site, please visit us at
globalfingerprints.org.

Number of countries
operating in:

11

If you have questions about your sponsorship or anything
else related to GlobalFingerprints, please contact us at:
globalfingerprints.org

How sponsorship money is allocated:

(800) 745-2202 or GlobalFingerprints@efca.org

Cuba (1), Haiti (2), Panama (3),
Liberia (4), Congo (5), Zambia (6),
India (7), Myanmar (8), Vietnam (9)
Philippines (10), Indonesia (11)
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Contributions to help vulnerable
children during COVID-19:

$73,000
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The GlobalFingerprints

The GlobalFingerprints

Vision

Strategy

Jesus Christ and His Church Are
at the Center of All We Do

We believe God wants to use GlobalFingerprints to develop 10,000 children…
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We believe God has called GlobalFingerprints to care for
children in desperate poverty. We know to do that well
Jesus Christ and the local church must be at the center
of all we do.

who positively im
pact their church
and community

Where a local church exists, we train and
empower members of that church to minister to
the GlobalFingerprints sponsored children in their
community. One church in Panama reported that since
partnering with GlobalFingerprints they have become
much more aware of the needs in their community. As
they serve the local children in poverty, they are finding
a new openness among unbelievers and greater ministry
in their town.
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Merci is but one example of how God is accomplishing this vision
in the lives of vulnerable children around the world. Below, Jerry
and Nancy Hibma share Merci’s story of faith and courage.

In some countries
Merci in a dress she made
with skills learned at the
Elikya Training Center
(story below)

Merci graduated from the GlobalFingerprints sponsorship program and Elikya vocational training

center in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Little did she know at the time, God was preparing her for
tragic events to come.
Like so many orphans in Congo, Merci was not able to start school until someone chose to sponsor her,
so she had only completed the sixth grade before coming to the Elikya Center for vocational training.
We had the privilege of meeting Merci during a visit to the Elikya Center.
She shared with us how thankful she was to come to Elikya and the truly long-term impact it has had on
her life. She received her very first Bible and songbook while at Elikya, grew in her faith and learned how
to sew.
After graduation, she used the income from her small sewing business to pay for continuing education and
made it through three more grade levels.
Merci married and started a family, but tragically her husband was killed two years ago. Now a very young
widow and a single parent, Merci continues to run her sewing business out of her home to support herself
and her children. She is a Deaconess in an Evangelical Free Church and also part of the choir.
Merci is a living example of the vision God has given GlobalFingerprints.

where there is
no local church,
GlobalFingerprints
opens the door
for a church to be
planted

In some countries where
there is no local church,
GlobalFingerprints
opens the door for a
church to be planted.
Vietnam is one example.
Vietnam is a Buddhist
and communist country.
Church planters were
finding it very difficult
to connect with people
because they were wary
of Christians.

In 2018,
GlobalFingerprints
partnered with these
church planters. As their
team serves the GlobalFingerprints sponsored children
in the community, they are gaining greater credibility
and trust with the local people. Last year, many from the
community attended a Christmas outreach. A number
have put their faith in Christ and are coming to the newly
planted churches.
Now, GlobalFingerprints children in Vietnam are not only
able to go to school and hear about Jesus. They are able
to worship with their families in a local church. All this is
made possible by our compassionate God and sponsors
who generously and faithfully support these children.

SNAPSHOTS
Tamba grew up in horrible conditions

in Liberia. After her mother died, her
father abandoned her. Other relatives
mistreated her. Eventually she was
totally abandoned and branded as a
witch. At 13 she became
sponsored through
GlobalFingerprints
and learned the
good news that God
loves her, Jesus died
for her and she has
great value in God’s
eyes. Now she attends
school and church. She is
thriving and becoming the
woman God created her to be.

Jackson is an eight-year-old in Haiti

with five brothers and sisters. Things
are difficult for them. On the day
GlobalFingerprints staff brought food his
mother said, “Our house was empty. We
didn’t have anything at all. You’ve saved
us!” Of course, we
know who really
rescued them.
God’s timing is
perfect and His
mercy is great.

Below: A newly-planted Vietnam church
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